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NEW iPad3 SPEAKS NExTT TO ATHLETIC TRAINERS 

Voice dictation on the new iPad allows for athletic trainers to complete all notes with a tap of a screen. 

 

Dallas, Texas, May 16, 2012 – The new iPad 3 allows Vivature to offer major benefits to athletic trainers 

using NExTT injury tracking software.  Each client with a new purchase or upgrade to NExTT 2.0 

receives an iPad3, which will allow trainers to voice dictate treatment notes.  NExTT software is written 

to fit and support an Apple environment using safari which allows trainers to benefit from the technology 

offered in the new iPad3. 

"Not only can the trainers now voice dictate their treatment plans, they can also track their treatments and 

injuries using our smart tab that is interfaced directly with tracking in the iPad.  This means more 

efficiency, less paperwork, and basic streamlining of all processes being performed in the training room." 

said Lance Wilson, Vivature Sales Director. 

Vivature also uses NExTT software to bill insurance companies for services performed in the training 

room.  NExTT is used by over 100 of Vivature’s clients across the country, including 7 NFL teams, 

6NBA teams, and several college athletic departments.  

 

About Vivature  

Vivature provides a full turnkey medical billing service for campus health centers and athletics 

departments. By becoming in-network providers, campuses can generate revenue by billing students’ 

private health insurance for services already provided on campus.  In order to provide a seamless billing 

solution, Vivature has developed an interoperable student health portal, practice management system and 

electronic medical records platform for each health center. Vivature also provides Oracle-based software 

for athletic trainers to perform on-the-spot injury tracking via ipad3 voice dictation. 

 

For more information and media materials, please contact Ashli Gehrmann at 972-367-4856 or via email 

at agehrmann@vivature.com.   
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